**FIRST TIME SAG AWARD NOMINEES 2019**

**Nominees with more than one nomination**

1. IAIN ARMITAGE / Ziggy Chapman, DRAMA ENSEMBLE, “Big Little Lies”
2. MARION BAILEY / Queen Elizabeth the Queen Mother, DRAMA ENSEMBLE, “The Crown”
3. NIKITA BOGOLYUBOV / Mayrbek, COMEDY ENSEMBLE, “Barry”
4. CONNIE BRITTON / Beth Ailes, CAST, “Bombshell”
5. JAKE BUSEY / Bruce, DRAMA ENSEMBLE, “Stranger Things”
6. AUSTIN BUTLER / Tex, CAST, “Once Upon a Time… In Hollywood”
7. JULIA BUTTERS / Trudi, CAST, “Once Upon a Time… In Hollywood”
8. DARBY CAMP / Chloe Mackenzie, DRAMA ENSEMBLE, “Big Little Lies”
9. TROY CAYLAK / Akhmal, COMEDY ENSEMBLE, “Barry”
10. CHANG HYAE JIN / Chung Sook, CAST, “Parasite”
11. CHO YEO JEONG / Yeon Kyo, CAST, “Parasite”
12. CHLOE COLEMAN / Skye Carlson, DRAMA ENSEMBLE, “Big Little Lies”
13. SIAN CLIFFORD / Claire, COMEDY ENSEMBLE, “Fleabag”
14. CHLOE COLEMAN / Skye Carlson, DRAMA ENSEMBLE, “Big Little Lies”
15. JODIE COMER / Villanelle, FEMALE DRAMA, “Killing Eve”
16. CAMERON CROVETTI / Josh Wright, DRAMA ENSEMBLE, “Big Little Lies”
17. NICHOLAS CROVETTI / Max Wright, DRAMA ENSEMBLE, “Big Little Lies”
19. ROMAN GRIFFIN DAVIS / Jojo, CAST, “Jojo Rabbit”
20. ERIN DOHERTY / Princess Anne, DRAMA ENSEMBLE, “The Crown”
23. TARON EGERTON / Elton John, MALE LEAD, “Rocketman”
24. CHRIS ELLIOTT / Roland Schitt, COMEDY ENSEMBLE, “Schitt’s Creek”
25. CARY ELWES / Mayor Larry Kline, DRAMA ENSEMBLE, “Stranger Things”
26. CYNTHIA ERIVO / Harriet/Minty, FEMALE LEAD, “Harriet”
27. PATRICIA FA’ASUA / Esther, COMEDY ENSEMBLE, “Barry”
29. CRYSTAL FOX / Elizabeth Howard, DRAMA ENSEMBLE, “Big Little Lies”
30. BRETT GELMAN / Murray, DRAMA ENSEMBLE, “Stranger Things”; Martin, COMEDY ENSEMBLE, “Fleabag”
31. IVY GEORGE / Amabella Klein, DRAMA ENSEMBLE, “Big Little Lies”
32. NICK GRACER / Yandar, COMEDY ENSEMBLE, “Barry”
33. KRISTEN GUTOSKIE / Martha Beth, DRAMA ENSEMBLE, “The Handmaid’s Tale”
34. EMILY HAMPTON / Stevie Budd, COMEDY ENSEMBLE, “Schitt’s Creek”
35. MAYA HAWKE / Robin Buckley, DRAMA ENSEMBLE, “Stranger Things”
36. STEPHANIE HSU / Mei, COMEDY ENSEMBLE, “The Marvelous Mrs. Maisel”
37. MICHAEL IRBY / Cristobal Sifuentes, COMEDY ENSEMBLE, “Barry”
38. ANDREY IVCHENKO / Grigori, DRAMA ENSEMBLE, “Stranger Things”
39. SCARLETT JOHANSSON / Nicole Barber, FEMALE LEAD, “Marriage Story”; Rosie, FEMALE SUPPORTING + CAST, “Jojo Rabbit” (3)
40. JOEL JOHNSTONE / Archie Cleary, COMEDY ENSEMBLE, “The Marvelous Mrs. Maisel”
41. JUNGYEON JUN / Da Song, CAST, “Parasite”
42. JUNG ZISO / Da Hye, CAST, “Parasite”
43. JOEY KING / Gypsy Rose Blanchard, FEMALE LIMITED SERIES, “The Act”
44. ZOE KRAVITZ / Bonnie Carlson, DRAMA ENSEMBLE, “Big Little Lies”
45. LEE JUNG EUN / Moon Gwang, CAST, “Parasite”
46. LEE SUN KYUN / Dong Ik, CAST, “Parasite”
47. DANIEL LEVY / David Rose, COMEDY ENSEMBLE, “Schitt’s Creek”
48. EUGENE LEVY / Johnny Rose, COMEDY ENSEMBLE, “Schitt’s Creek”
49. SARAH LEVY / Twyla Sands, COMEDY ENSEMBLE, “Schitt’s Creek”
50. JENNIFER LOPEZ / Ramona, FEMALE SUPPORTING, “Hustlers”
51. LEROY MCCLAIN / Shy Baldwin, COMEDY ENSEMBLE, “The Marvelous Mrs. Maisel”
52. MALCOLM McDOWELL / Rupert Murdoch, CAST, “Bombshell”
53. THOMASIN MCKENZIE / Elsa, CAST, “Jojo Rabbit”
54. KATE McKINNON / Jess Carr, CAST, “Bombshell”
56. STEPHEN MERCHANT / Deertz, CAST, “Jojo Rabbit”
57. DUSTIN MILLIGAN / Ted Mullens, COMEDY ENSEMBLE, “Schitt’s Creek”
58. MIKE MOH / Bruce Lee, CAST, “Once Upon a Time… In Hollywood”
59. ANNIE MURPHY / Alexis Rose, COMEDY ENSEMBLE, “Schitt’s Creek”
60. KATHRYN NEWTON / Abigail Carlson, DRAMA ENSEMBLE, “Big Little Lies”
61. JEFFREY NORDLING / Gordon Klein, DRAMA ENSEMBLE, “Big Little Lies”
63. MICHAEL PARK / Tom Holloway, DRAMA ENSEMBLE, “Stranger Things”
64. PARK MYUNG HOON / Geun Se, CAST, “Parasite”
65. PARK SO DAM / Ki Jung, CAST, “Parasite”
66. BILL PATERSOON / Dad, COMEDY ENSEMBLE, “Fleabag”
67. LUKE PERRY / Wayne Maunder, CAST, “Once Upon a Time… In Hollywood”
68. JOE PESCI / Russell Bufalino – MALE SUPPORTING + CAST, “The Irishman” (2)
70. MARGARET QUALLEY / Pussycat, CAST, “Once Upon a Time… In Hollywood”
71. BELLA RAMSEY / Lyanna Mormont, DRAMA ENSEMBLE, “Game of Thrones”
72. FRANCESCA REALE / Heather Holloway, DRAMA ENSEMBLE, “Stranger Things”
73. NOAH REID / Patrick Brewer, COMEDY ENSEMBLE, “Schitt’s Creek”
74. DAVID RINTOUL / Michael Adeane, DRAMA ENSEMBLE, “The Crown”
75. JENNIFER ROBERTSON / Jocelyn Schitt, COMEDY ENSEMBLE, “Schitt’s Creek”
76. KAREN ROBINSON / Ronnie Lee, COMEDY ENSEMBLE, “Schitt’s Creek”
77. ADAM SCOTT / Ed Mackenzie, DRAMA ENSEMBLE, “Big Little Lies”
78. ANDREW SCOTT / The Priest, MALE COMEDY + COMEDY ENSEMBLE, “Fleabag” (2)
79. DOUGLAS SMITH / Corey Brockfield, DRAMA ENSEMBLE, “Big Little Lies”
80. SONG KANG HO / Ki Taek, CAST, “Parasite”
81. MATILDA SYDAGIS / Zelda, COMEDY ENSEMBLE, “The Marvelous Mrs. Maisel”
82. JAMES TUPPER / Nathan Carlson, DRAMA ENSEMBLE, “Big Little Lies”
83. TAIKA WAITITI / Adolf, CAST, “Jojo Rabbit”
84. PHOEBE WALLER-BRIDGE / Fleabag, FEMALE COMEDY + COMEDY ENSEMBLE, “Fleabag” (2)
85. JASON WATKINS / Harold Wilson, DRAMA ENSEMBLE, “The Crown”
86. REBEL WILSON / Fraulein Rahm, CAST, “Jojo Rabbit”